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SETTLED FOR $18,000.

mew (Soobs

CHARLES CAUSE MURDERED

NO. 43

UNDER $7,000 BOND.

Flíly Yc:rs fha

SDaíl-

A

Former Well Known Citizen of
Wa) laid and Shot t letu
In San Mlimol fount j.

S!;r.r 3

So-ror- ro

Abran
Abeyta's
Wallace, the Slayer of McCaramon,
Ho liad No
Is at Liberty.
Bondsmen Agree to Fay That
Trouble
in
the
Sum into the County
Furnishing
Charles Cause, a former well
Bond.
Roquired
Treasury.
known citizen of Socorro, was
murdered in San Miguel county
last Sunday. In a lonely part of

-

rer

THE COUNTY WILL TAKE JUDGMENT.

We arc now receiving new goods daily
for our fall and winter trade. We offer
them at very low prices. If you need
anything in our line you will find it to
your interest to call and examine our

Commissioner Thli'k It Retter U Accept That Sum titan to Mlkate
for More. Their Aetlon Mitís
(Jeneral Approval.

the road between El Paso and
Gallinas Springs an unknown assassin shot him to death. Two
ritle balls passed through his
head and two through his breast.
There is no clue to the assassin,
nor is any reason apparent for his
villainousdecd. Gausehad money
on his person and supplies in his
wagon, and neither was disturbed. He bore the reputation
of having rather more differences
with his neighbors than were
necessary, and the most plausible
explanation of the manner of his
death is that it was the result of
a real or fancied wrong al his
hands.
Gause came to Socorro in 1881
and went into the livery business.
In 1887 he went over to Lake
Valley, where he ran a stage line
for some time and made considerable money. He then went to
Kansas City and invested in real
estate. The collapse of the boom
there left him dead broke. He
then returned to Socorro county
and the Baldwins, old friends of
his, put him on his feet. He af
terwards brought suit against the
Baldwins for a considerable sum
of money involved in a cattle
deal. About two years ago Gause
left Socorro, going to Gallinas
Springs, where he went into the
stock business. Since then noth
ing has been known of him here

DEFENDANT

DID NOT TAKE THE STAND.

The I'retalent Sentiment I One of Sor
row at the Trairlcal Result of a
IMÍTorenee between tiood
Citizens.

Irwin Wallace, the slayer of W.
There is at last an excellent
N. McCammon, was released unprospect that a final settlement
VV!-lider $7,000 bond for his appear
will be consummated between the
LA Cj
Lgoods and prices.
J
ance at court. The preliminary
county authorities and the bondsmen of the defaulting
examination before Judge Green
zsroYis thi flavor tad tdit ft
was concluded Monday evening,
Abeyta.
Abran
thi btalthfulnm of thi feci
Dry goods, clothing, carpets, hoots
considerably sooner than was exThe board of county commispaid BAKING rflWDH oo.
pected. Wallace had no trouble
sioners held a special session
CMIOAOO
and shoes are our specialties.
Chairman
bondsmen
whatever in securing
Wednesday, at which
among his neighbors. In fact he
John (Ireenwald and Commiscould have furnished a perfectly
sioner Carpió Padilla were presSCHOOL OF MINES NOTES.
good bond for several times the
ent, and alter consultation with
class in Machine Desiga
amount required, as is indicated s The
the attorney for the bondsmen
hard
at work these days on air
by the following list of his bonds- drills. Each member prepares
adopted the following resolution:
IgnaS.
Pino,
Manuel
José
men:
offer
made
the
"Resolved, That
working drawingsof the different
cio Aragón, José Garcia, II. A.
on behalf of Abran Abeyta's
of the mechanism just as if
parts
Brach vogcl and W. J. Jones.
bondsmen to pay $18,000 in setwere to send it to the work
he
Wallace did not take the stand
tlement of his accounts with the
for manufacture.
in his own behalf. The witnesses shop
county of Socorro, the Territory
is
reported that two students
It
territory
were
examined for the
of New Mexico, and with the
Mrs. McCammon, widow of the were riding down by the river
school fund, is accepted by this
deceased, Mrs. Mary McCuistion, one day this week, when one
board, subject to the approval of
Socorro
John W. Cox and Dr. J. C. Blinn. hcrsc and rider fell into the
for
court
the district
The first two were the only wit- water. Deponent further says
county; and the district attorney
companion
They that the rider's
nesses of the tragedy.
for Socorro county and the speobligingly
him
roped
and drag- substantially
in their tes
agreed
cial attorney employed by this
out.
ged
him
timony to the effect that McCam
board in the matter of such ac.
Desk room for 12 more men in
mon was warned of the approach
counts are directed to file suits
of Wallace, that he rose from the draughting has been arranged.
against Abran Abeyta and his
lounge and put on his pistol, that The drawing desks are of a new
bondsmen for such amount and
the two men met at or near the design and arc adjustable to all
to take judgment jn such ac
AN IMPROMPTU
WEDDING.
Prof.
door, that Wallace fired two shots elevations and angles.
counts for such sum of $18,000,
thisdepartSmith,
K.
O.
who
has
seized
McCammon
lat
and
Catathe
at
of
of
dis
the
to
approval
received
copy
our
subject
the
If you have not
now
his
mcnt
charge,
in
has
fire
at
could
gun
before
he
Mary
Fielding
Rerry and
Carmen ter's
trict court, this board being ot James
logue write at once. Our stock of the
all, and that there was then a quarters badly crowded, but it is
Cortesy United In the Holy Roud
the opinion that to obtain judg
during which hoped soon that additional space
general mix-uby
consent is
of Xatrimony.
ment in such sum
above goods is larger and more complete
McCammon
out may be allotted him.
W'allace
dragged
better than to litigate for a larger
James Fielding Berry and Miss of the house and shot hun through
y
v
x
.
Prof E. P. Smith of the depart.
than ever.
sum."
Cortesy were marMary
body.
seemed,
to
be
There,
a
of mining is planning an ment
the
in ried Carmen
authorities
territorial
The
evening at 8 o'clock in
last
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
testimony
in
disparity
the
slight
extended
trip during the holidays.
terested in behalf of the territory the presence of a few relatives
in this settlement have given and friends at the home of the as to the number of shots, if any, He expects to take the class in
mining methods through souththeir approval, and all that now groom's mother, Mrs. Jas. F. fired by McCammon.
There was at first some feeling western New Mexico and the
remains to be done to consummate Berry, on Eaton avenue. The
this vicinity over tnis un adjoining parts of Arizona. It
the whole matter is for the court wedding took
everybody by in
affair, but it has sub
fortunate
probable that more than 20
necessary
go
through
to
the
surprise. While an engagement sided, and there is a general dis is
HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
men will go, besides, possibly,
between
time
some
for
existed
final had principals to the romantic position to await patiently the several from abroad.
It was in the
the
Vj02
report for the year
that the and happy affair, it was not until course of events in court. 1 ub
Professor Richard's longexpect- has at
defalcation appeared. 1 hcbl8,U0U yesterday at 1 o'clock that they lie opinion is certainly no less ed work on
WHITNEY COMPANY
to be paid into the county treas determined to be married with- favorable toward Wallace than it last been issued. It forms two
was before the examination.
large handsome volumes fully
ury will therefore be distributed out further delay.
to the various funds for that year
illustrated and is a very exhausintifew
a
and
relatives
The
WHOLESALE
Bill Jackson vs. Horse Thief.
tive treatment of the subject.
approximately as follows: Terri- mate friends of the families of
Deputy Sheriff Bob Lewis tells The library of the School is in
tory, $1,300; school, $4,000; gen- the contracting parties in the city
eral, $4,000; interest, $1,400; .were bidden to the wedding. At in his own unique way of an in receipt of three sets. This work
floating, $2,400; road, $o00; court the appointed hour all assembled teresting little episode between ha3 been adopted as the hand
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
house, $S0(); bounty, $500. There in the prettily decorated parlor Bill Jackson and a horse thief book for the class in
will be thus distributed $14,')00. and Rev. Chas. F. Taylor read a out on the Arizona line. Bill which begins with the next
The balance of the $18,000, after simple but impressive marriage has a horse that he prizes very semester.
deducting expenses, will be put service. Havnes Howell was best highly. The thief in an unlucky
Additional facilities in the
or chemical laboratory- - are under
into the court fund. This sum man and Miss Estelle Kiehne moment of
to the court fund will probably bridesmaid. After the usual con- abstraction misappropriated that way. The preparation
desks
amount to about $1,100.
good wishes horse. Bill thought that was not have been moved into the baseand
gratulations
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
The general sentiment in re- light refreshments were served polite. He was not acquainted ment, where a new hood for carto the action of the county and a pleasant social hour was with the thief, but sought an in rying away the obnoxious vapors
gard
$ 500,000.00 commissioners
Authorized Capital
oc1 he meeting
is one of approval. passed.
troduction.
is being built, larger sinks put in,
'
-somewhere
in
hills
out
the
200.000.00 The probability is that if the
curred
eldand two more desks for special
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
charming
bride is the
The
were exchanged. advanced work erected. The new
court
into
compliments
been
hatl
and
taken
matter
Antonio
late
of
the
est
daughter
1,SOO,000.00
Deposits,
both the county and the bonds Cortesy and wife, old and highly A Winchester bullet cut the skirt large water-sti- ll
which was
men would have been worse off respected residents of Socorro. of Bill's saddle and he slid off his recently received has been placed
OFFICERS
than they are under the terms of The groom also belongs to a horse. The other gentleman did and works finely. The other still
Frank McKee, Cashier.
Joshua S. Reynold!., President.
oil behind his will continue in use in cases of
this settlement.
highly respected family of the the same slid
C. K. XCewhall, Assistant Cashier
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
didn't
want to shoot emergency. It is expected that
Abeyta is now city.
Bill
horse.
He has recently returned
for fear of killine the horse. But before the beginning of next year
under arrest for embezzlement, from a trip to. Europe.
and it will doubtless be for a jury
the north wing of the chemical
The guests, outside the mem- his opponent dodged behind
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
to decide whether he be punished bers of the immediate families of four inch tree. That was when laboratory will be probably fitted
for his official misconduct.
made the mistake of his life up for the qualitative work, thus
0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. A S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.
0
the bride and groom, were Dr. he
Bill
sent a steel pointed Winches relieving considerably the present
and Mrs. C. G. Duncan, Mr. and
100 Reward, $100.
ter
f
ball
plump through the middle south laboratory which will then
Mary
Mrs.
Hill,
Mrs. Homer
COURT FOR SOCORRO COUNTY.
Special Lund Cujcrs Exeiimlon.
The readers of this paper will Gilberson, Mrs. A. Kiehne, Miss of that tree. He didn't pursue be devoted entirely to the proposes
Will run to the new lands of be pleased to learn that there is Estelle Kiehne, Ilaynes Howell, the exchange of courtesies furth of the quantitative laboratory.
Pfflclally Announced That District Greer County, Oklahoma, and at least
er. In fact, he concluded that
one dreaded disease that
The New York Commercial has
Court Will Convene November 33. other sections of the great South science has been able to cure in and E. A. Drake.
the stranger was not a man whom in a recent issue the following
A Remarkable, Cune.
he would care to associate with note concerning the work of the
Socorro county is at last to have west in November and December all its stages and that is catarrh.
The coyotesout in that mountain School: Dr. Charles R. Keyes,
a term of district court. This is via the Frisco System.
Hall's Catarrh Curéis the only
most
remarkable
of
the
One
probably know more of the president of the New Mexico
Are you looking for rich and positive cure now known to the cases of a cold,
irlen
gratifying. Judge Pope has anon
d
nounced that he will be in Socorro fertile farming lands in the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- the lungs, causing pneumonia, is lientleman's fiber than they wil School of Mines, announces the
well, he discovery of radium traces iti the
Southwest which you can buy for ing a constitutional
disease,
to convene court Monday,
of Mrs. Gertrude E. Fenner, ever tell. As for Bill
h
to
the requires a constitutional treat- that
23. It is expected that trom
ore near that place. The ore,
Ind., who was entirely got his horse, and as the thief
Marion,
there will then be in the court cost of lands of the East and ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is cured by the use of One Minute tine saddle was cinched on pretty which experiments in the laborfund from various sources about North? They produce as much taken internally, acting direct- Cough Cure. She says: "The tight he just took that along to atory of the School have shown
$6.000. That sum will be enough acre for acre. Here is a chance ly upon the blood and mucous coughing and straining so weak- pay for wasted ammunition.
to carry a good per cent of the
pay the expenses of holding to better your condition and add surfaces of the system, thereby ened me that I ran down in
rare mineral,'
valuable and
A Sfleutlllc Riseovery.
court long enough to clear the a liberal amount to your pocket destroying the foundation of the weight from 148 to l)2 pounds. I
contains uranium to the amount
docket of many important caaes book.
disease, and giving the patient
a number of rertiedies to no
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does for of 55 per cent. It also carries
For full particulars and special strength by building up the tried
pf long standing. The territoI used One Minute the stomach that which it is the
rare elements actinium
avail
until
rial petit jury is. called for De- railroad rates apply at once to constitution and assisting nature Couifh Cure. Four bottles of this unable to do for itself, even when and pollonium, both of which
cember 2; oher juries, for No- K. S. Lemon, Secretary Frisco in doing its work. The proprie- wonderful remedy cured me entire hut slightly disordered or over- possess
high radial activity.
System Immigration Bureau, St tors have so much faith in its ly of the cough, strengthened my loaded. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Dr. R. M. Bagg and Dr. F.
vember 23.
Louis, Mo.
curative powers, that they offer lungs and restored me 10 my nor supplies the natural juices of C. Lincoln of the School ara
''Things are wrong." remarked
one hundred dollars for any case mal weight, health and strength.' digestion and does the work of now conducting a series of
Exposition.
International
the Observer of Events and
that it fails to cure. Send for Sold by A. E. Howell.
the stomach, relaxing the nervous experiments to determine
crown
of
all
expositions
The
Things, "when a reputable
of
testimonials.
list
of the ore and the per cent
tension, while the inflamed
physiciaq has to pay money for a for live stock purposes is the
Chunky & Co.,
alJ.
F.
Address.
Transfer and Rucase.
carried.
radium
of
are
organ
of
that
muscles
will
be
great
international.
It
certificate to. practice, and a
O.
Toledo,
' Kodol
and
heal.
to
rest
lowed
transfer,
ChiAll
patrons:
my
To
fourteen-year-ol- d
girl with a new held at Union Stock Yards.
Sold by Druggists 75c.
For sick headache try Chamand express orders by Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
baggage,
piano doesn't." Yonkers States- cago, November 28th to DecemFamily
are
the
best.
Pills
Hall's
Stomach and Liver
berlain's
and
stomach
the
and
enables
eat
prompt
at
course
you will plan
ber 5th. Of
nhone will receive
mandigestive organs to transform all Tablets; they will ward off the
to attend? Special rates via the
tention. Call No. 70.
food into rich, red blood, Sold attack if taken in time. Fur salt)
N. Gallkgos,
An assortment of fancy station-tr- y the Santa Fe. Ask Thus, Jaques,
For all kinds of hauling,
by all Druggists.
by A. E. Howell.
Transfer and Baggage,
Agent,
tt The CUÍU oftweand express, phone No.. 70,

(r PRICE BROS. & CO.

V
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PLOWS

and
FARM MACHINERY.

p,

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,

ore-dressi-

HARDWARE

113-115-1-

g.

irst aiiosia Bank

weak-mindedne-

ss

deep-seate-

No-uemb- er

one-four- th

one-tent-

the-valu-e

-

reckless disregard of truth. It
is of little use todiscussqucstions
of
nv
fact with a paper capable of
published
so
many false statements in so
PUBLISHINQ
CO.
SOCORRO COUNTY
a space.
small
Such a paper is
K. A. DKAKK, Kilitor.
usually in search of notorict; and
Entered at Socorro Postoflice a second perfectly unscrupulous as to the
class mail mutter.
means employed.

Gljc

O.i

Socorro Cljirnaitt.

TKRMSOK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Slrictlv' ill advance.)
year

Six months
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO

SATURDAY,

NOV.

Church and Stat
2 on

1'tOJ.

Tkn thousand miners in Colorado struck, Monday, for higher
wages and shorter hours. This
action is quite within the hounds
of their natural right. If the
miners will only keep within
those hound they will have a
good case in the court of public
opinion.
And now the Hjrnalilloboodlcrs
arc trying to raise the race issue
as a means of escape from the
consequences of their thieving.
There is an animal that emits a
had oder when disturbed in visiting a hen roost by night, but its
skin usually decorates the barn
loor next day, nevertheless.
In his message tocongress, now
Koosc-ve- lt

strongly urges the ratification of the Cuban reciprocity
treaty. The president is of the
opinion that such action will
greatly promote our commercial
and military interests and also
keep our pledged faith with the
infant republic.

"I cakk not a rap for the
political or social inllucncc of any
when the question
human
is one of his guilt or innocence
in such a matter as corruption in
the government service. If anyone is to be alienated from me by
the fact that I direct the prosecution of gross wrongdoing, why,
all I can say is let him be
alienated." Theodore Roosevelt.
In-in-

(iovKKNOK

Otkko's proclama-

tion assuring every workingman
in New Mexico of the full protection of the law in the exercise of
his right to labor is of the right
sort. Every laborer has the
natural right to accept or reject
any price offered fur his labor.
Any infringement of the free exercise

of

that

right

by

an

organization either of laborers or
of employes is a style of tyranny
that will quickly lead to anarchy

It

Franep.

Many persons in and out of
It") France thought that the attacks
on the religious orders by the
COUNTY.
republic's ministry would end

14,

in extra session, President

In

is gratifying to know that
Judge Pope has decided to hold a
term of district court for Socorro
county. It is not less than live
Years since the last civil case was
tried before such a court for the
county. Needless to say, many
people in the county, and many
out of it, too, think reasonably
enough that they have a griev
ance.
c doubly
It would
were
a prospect
if
gratifying there
soon be
would
that the docket
'
cleared.

with the wholesale expulsions of
eight or ten months ago. They
were mistaken, however. The
crusade against the orders has
been renewed, and although no
drastic action has been taken,
there can be no doubt that there
will be a further forced exodus
of the religious associations.
The votes in the French Parliament and the expressions of prominent French newspapers and
politicians make this pretty plain.
Moreover, in a direct vote on
the general issue, Premier Combes has been sustained by a
majority of 100 in the Chamber
of Deputies, the exact division
being 332 to 233. Armed with
this expression of confidence, the
ministry may be relied upon to
continue its war upon the
Catholic orders. There is even
an intimation that the relations
between the government and the
church will be severed.
The
concordat has recently been assailed fiercely by French states
men and journals which had not
been considered heretofore to be
hostile. These declare that the
church is' against the republic,
and that therefore it deserves no
favors at the government's hands.
Of course, the correct position
for the government to take would
be to cut entirely loose from the
church. Sooner or later it will
have to do this. For the church
itself, this, in the long run, would
be a wise policy. Politics and
religion do not mix well. This
is especially true in a republic
A republic has no business to
show any discrimination for or
against any form of religion or
nonreligion. All should be on
an equality before the law. This
has been the rule with the United
States government ever since its
foundation under the constitu
tion. The American practice in
this respect was something new
in the world. In France's case
tradition and historic association
would make the severance far
more difficult than it was for us,
but the ultimate gain for both
church and state in the cutting
of the connection would come
there as it has here. Globe
Democrat.
Tue Last ltoiindary (Question.

It

has taken exactly one huntwenty years to fix
definitely the northern boundary
of the United States. The joint
tribunal which met in London in
September and October brought
to a conclusion the last dispute
of this nature; and the line is
now established
from Ouoddy
of
on
Head
Maine to the
coast
the
Panama has declared herself
Ocean
of
Arctic
Alaska.
north
independent of Columbia. That
Companion
The
recounted
independence has been recognized
of
brielly
history
the
several
the
by the United States and France,
; boundary controversies no longer
and the other nations of the
;
world acquiesce. A treaty will ago than last March. It is there
now le quickly concluded between fore unnecessary to go over the
the United States and Panama ground again. One fact of interassuring the building of the est, not then mentioned, is that
isthmian canal. Columbia has the Alaskan question was the
thus learned to her great cost third which the two governments
have submitted to arbitration.
that an enterprise of world-wid- e
boundary
The northeastern
importance can hardly be blocked
was
referred
to
dispute
the King
by the greed of a few unprincipled
in 1831,
who,
Netherlands,
of
the
politicians.
made an award which was rejectTiik last issue of the Industrial ed by both parties. In 1872 the
Advertiser contains a ferocious Emperor of Germany decided
editorial onslaught upon the which of two channels should be
School of Mines and the Chief- the dividing line between Uritish
tain. The character ' of the Columbia and the Territory of
He selected the
editorial is well exemplified in a Washington.
bingle paragraph concerning the channel contended for by the
School of Mines. That paragraph, United States.
As our readers know already,
though only ten lines in length,
contain no less than sis state- the Alaska Boundary Commission
ments which are so widely at has likewise given a decision
variance with fact that they favorable to this country on all
must be regarded either as silly points save one of little imporand malicious lien or, what is not tance. The effect is to confirm
very different, as an absolutely the right of the United States to
dred and

continuons strip of territory
from the head of the Portland
a

Cannal to the "frozen ocean."
The line thus established passes
round the heads of all inlets, following "the sinuosities of the
according to the phrase
coast
in the treaty of 1825 between
Russia and Great Britain at a
distance of ten marine leagues
therefrom.
In this country the award has
been taken generally as a victory,
in Canada as a defeat. In each
country public sentiment has
been strongly in favor of its own
case to the point of seeinsj but
one side of the controversy. Al
though Canada was tardy in
presenting a claim to the disputed
territory, there is net the slight
est reason to doubt the sincerity
of its claim. Moreover, the few
Americans who have had an opportunity to read full reports of
the arguments of the counsel for
Canada will freely admit that
they presented a plausible case.
National action, so far as
governments are concerned, is
never based on benevolence, but
invariably on
There
fore The Companion, believing
that the decision was just and
right, rejoices over the national
success; yet is sorry, as a matter
of ncighborliness, that it could
not be made without denying to
that part of Canada a port on the
Pacific Ocean. Youth's
self-intere-

FROM SOUTH AFKICa.
New Wnj of L'sinir I'linniherlalii's Cough
Remedy.

Mr. Arthur Chapman writing
from Durban,
Natal, South
Africa, says: "As a proof that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
a cure suitable for old and young,
I pen you the following:
A
neignbor of mine had a child just
over two months old. It had a
very bad cough and the parents
did not know what to give it. I
suggested that if they would get
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and put some upon the
dummy teat the baby' was sucking it would no doubt cure the
child. This they did and brought
about a quick relief and cured
the baby." This remedy is for
sale by all Druggists.
A

I'ulite Trimmer.

The lady who was visiting the

THANKSGIVING

(Temor

M.

A.

PROCLAMATION.

ignate
a i)nj of (race and I'raU.
Governor M. A. Otero today
Tliur-Milii-

j,

is-

V

J

VI

1

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

1:.V)

a

North

SOCORRO.

South

'

Passenger

m!

I.'avt Kreiirht.
12:15 pnil.'.' Local Ercfoht-

Leo

United States a universal custom,
having the authority of written
law, to set aside at the close of
each'year a special day for the
purpose of giving thanks and
praise to the great Author of the
Universe, under whose mighty
guard this great Repu-blihas
grown and prospered until it has
become one of the great nations
of the earth; and
Whereas, The President of the
United State3 has proclaimed
CURES
Thursday, the 20th day of November, A. D. 1903, as Thanksgiving day;
NERVOUSNESS
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
Otero, Governor of the Territory
of New Mexico, by .virtue of the
AND
power vested in me, do hereby
ordain and proclaim Thursday,
the 2Gth day of November, A. D.
a public holiday within the limits
of said Territory, and do hereby
Relieved in Skilled Labor.
earnestly recommend that the
organist's wife told me
"The
same be observed by all the peomorning," said Mrs. Thornthis
ple of New Mexico in their
ton, "that several of the pipes
respective places of worship, and on
the organ were out of order."
in their homes, by giving thanks
"Well," replied Mrs. Hadley,
to the Creator for His manifold
"I hope they'll get Mr. Jones,
mercies and kindness shown durour old plumber, to fix them, and
ing the past year toward our not
those new plumbers that have
people; for the abundant crops;
just set up on the corner."
the absence of disaster from His
elements, and for the peace and
Pomery (la.) Herald We once
plenty which have marked the asked an old newspaper man who
year in our Territory. Especially had been in the harness for over
let our people on that day remem- fifty years, why he had never
ber the poor, the sick, and the been a candidate for office. "Beunfortunate, those who are in cause," said he, "if I were to run
prison, or in hospitals or asylums, for office the people would accuse
and by acts of simple charity and me of every crime on the calendar
kindness bring to them a cause ano: prove their charges by the
for real thanksgiving; and the files of my own paper."
knowledge that while excluded
Doesn't KetMut Old Ape.
from the world they are kindly
It's shameful when youth fails
remembered by it. This day isa
show proper respect for old
to
solemn festival of high meaning,
age,
but just the contrary in the
and should in no instance be
Dr. King's New Life Pills.
case
of
converted into or used as an
off maladies no matter
cut
They
excuse for excesses of any kind.
Done at the executive office, how severe and irrespective of
this the 7th day of November, old age, dyspepsia, jaundice,
fever, constipation all yield to
A. D. 103.
Witness my hand and the great this perfect Pill. 25c. at all
seal of the Territory of New Druggists.

BACKACHE

HEADACHE

A Milford girl declared she
would not marry until the young
man to whom she was engaged
had $3,C00 in the bank. She met
him a few weeks afterward and
asked him how he was getting

along. "Very well" he replied,
"I have about $18 saved." "I
guess," she answered faintly,
"that is about near enough."

(

for Health
222 South Peoria St.,
Chicago, III., Oct. 7, 190J.
Eight months ago I was so ill
that I was compelled to lio or sit
down nearly ail tho time. My
stomach was bo weak and upset
that I could keep nothing on it
and I vouiitod frequently. I
could not urinate without great
pain and I coughed so much that
wy throat and lungs were raw
The doctors proand sore.
nounced it Bright's disease and
others said it was consumption.
It muttered little to me what
they called it and I had no desire to live. A sister visited mo
from St. Louis and usked mo if
I had over tried Wine cf Cardui.
I told her I had not and she
bought a bottle. I believe that
I believe many
itsavedmyli'o.
women could save much sufferof its value.
knew
ing if they but

1'

-

m

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame W. Raynold
Secretary,
W. J. Mili
Chief Justice,
Benj. S. Baker.
F. W. Parker
Associates,
j R McKie
W. H. Pope
,
M. (). Llewellyn
Surveyor-GeneralUnited States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. 11. Chillier
U. S. Dint. Attorney,
IT. S. Marshal.
C M. Koraker
Reg. Land Othce Santa Te, M. R. Otero
"
E. E. Hobart
" "
Kec.
" La Cruce,... s. Galles
Reg. "
" Henry Bowman
" "
Rec. "
H. Leland
" Rcwwell,
Reg. "
r- - E. Geyer
"
" "
Kec.
I. II. Ilanna, Simla Ee
Forest Supt
Forest Supervisor. Gila River Reserve
K. C. McClure. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Pecos River ReLa
serve, George Lanffiiburg,
Vegas.
1
.

TERRITORIAL.
E. L- - Dartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. C.Gnrtner, Santa Fe
W. II. II- - Llewellyn,
Las Cruces
R. P. llames, Silver City
"
"
'
C. A. Spies, Las Vea
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
A. A . Seilillo, Socorro
"
"

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Librarian.

Lafayette Emmett
J. D. Sena

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,
Auditor,
Oil Inspector,

H. O. Bursuni
W. H. Whiteinan
J- - A. Vaughn
Yv
G. Sargent

John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
W. II. Pope
Judge
J. E. Griflilh
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Green wald
Commissioners,
Abran Contreras
( Carpió Padilla
Sheriff,
Leandro Baca
H. G. Baca
Treasurer & Collector,
Boleslo A. Pino
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchex
Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Probate Judge,
A. C. Torre
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
R. T. Colliua,
Clerk,
Rícenlo Abeyla
Treasurer,
II. Dreyfu
Marshal,
City Attorney,
A. A. Sedillo
Amos Green
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, A. E. Kouiller.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCORRO

LODGE, No. 9, A.
F. & A.
communica
tions, second and
fourth
Tuesdays
of each month.
Visiting brethern cordially invited.
Gko. E. Cook, W.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
Jas. G. Fitch, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

CHAPTER No.

Í

9,

,,:

Order of;.tho

Eastern Star.

r

A

s

t Masonic Hall
Hrst and third
wii o ..ii it a y m o. I

each month.
Mks. Maky Bahti.ktt, W. M.
Mks. Lizik Griffith, Secretary.
I--

-

"AT 'Iff
Iton't you want freedom from
pain? Take Wine of Cardui
and ruako one supremo effort to
be well. You do not need to he
a weak, helpless sufferer. You
can Lave a woman's health and
do a woman's work in life. Why
not secure a bottle of Wine of
Cardui from your druggist

4:12 a in
a m

.. '11:55

and 100 carry passengers beNo.
tween Allmqiicnuie and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a ni Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 pm

c

Little Sister's Kcjoiuder.
"Yes, they're polite enough,"
in the east end is a young
Out
assented the jailer. "But I'm a
woman
whose little sister is much
little suspicious of too fine
inclined to ask numerous qucs
1ia" tions and though she is some'
-T rlnn't Cif 1l njr Jran
times a little slow about under
exclaimed the lady.
standing
things in
she
"Well, I am," declared the
is
to
as
quick
see
a
most
point
as
warden, "and I have been ever
since one of the smoothest of little girls of six. The other day
them broke out of jail and left a little Sister asked Big Sister the
note for me in which he wrote, 'I direction to the home of a new
hope you will pardon me for the acquaintance! Big Sister tried
her best to make the way plain
liberty I've taken."
to no avail, and finally becoming
Disastrous Wreck.
exasperated exclaimed:
Carelessness is responsible for
"Oh, follow your nose, Nan,
many a railway wreck and the and you will finally find the
same causes are making human place."
wrecks of sufferers from Throat
"Well, if you ever follow your
and Lung troubles. But since the nose," came the quick retort,
advent of Dr. King's New Dis "you will go up, and up, and be
covery for consumption, coughs an angel by and by, which you're
and colds, even the worst cases not now."
can be cured, and hopeless
wmcn reterence to a nose
resignation is no longer neces inclined to be pug ended the
sary. Mrs. Louis Cragg of controversy. Pittsburg Gazette
Dorchester, Mass., is one of many
A ltunnay ltlcjclc.
whose life was saved by Dr,
Terminated with an ugly cut
King's New Discovery.
This
great remedy is guaranteed for on the leg of J. B. Orner, Frankall throat and lung diseases by lin Grove, 111. It developed a
all Druggists. Price 50c. and stubborn ulcer unyielding to
doctors and remedies for four
$1.00. Trial bottles free.
years. Then Bucklen's Arnica
Oc Cole, editor of the Fayette
Salve cured. It's just as good
(la.) Postal Card, went fishing for burns, scalds, Skin Eruptions
last week, and in his absence
and Piles. 25c. at all Druggists.
some of the boys inserted this
A Woman's View.
item in his paper: "Many a man
There was once a man who was
can whip a stream all day with a
bamboo rod, who cannot for the not spoiled by being lionized.
life of him beat a carpet ten His name was Daniel. Wash"
ington Times.
minutes with a
horse-whip.-

PRESCRIPTION,

sued his Thanksgiving proclamation, officially designating Thursday, Novemder 2o, as a day of
thanksgiving and praise the same
to be a public holiday within the
limits of the Territory. "The
proclamation follows:
Whereas, It has become in the

jail had been much impressed
with the appearance and behavior
of the prisoners, and she took occasion to express her approval to Mexico.
the warden.
Miguel A. Oteko,
"They seem as courteous as By the Governor:
anybody," she said, enthusiasJ. W. Kaynolds,
tically, even if they don't say
Secretary of New Mexico.

anything."

Dr. PIERCES
FAVORITE

Otoro Officially DesNiiTenilicr 2(1, as

S7rA

OF

I.

RI
GRANDIÍ
LODGE, No. 3, K.

oí
meeting every Wed.

8 o'clock at CastU
hall. Visiting: knights given a cordial

welcome.

A. Mavkm, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.

Teams Wnnt'd

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.

PROFESSIONAL

THE TERRITORIES.

FOR

Every NoNe II ai

DR. SWISHER,
York City,

aiul former U. S.
Lxamining Surgeon.)
1S76,

Socorro, - New Mexico.
1) R. C. (I. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGKON.
South California street, nearl y
the potilofliec.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

E. K1TTRKLL, Dkntist.
Offices
Socorro, Aboyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

DOUGHERTY,

M.

J

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JAMES G. FITCH,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Terry Block.

Oflice in

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

E. KELLKY,
ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

CIIILDERS,

B.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

J

KORNITZER, M. D., A. M.
PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

- -

Socorro,

JfREEMAN

&

New Mexico.

CAMERON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
New Mexico.

- -

Carlsbad,

It. ('rrp?onillng

Mole

on Hip Musical Scale.

Graduate of the University of New

JJLFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

H. CHAMBON
UEALEX IN

Merchandise
- N. M.
SOCORRO,

General

&

In every high or mountainous
region sounds become diminished
n loudness so that a conversation
cannot be carried on in an
ordinary toneof voice. Inminesor
n a diving bell the reverse of
this is the case. Speech becomes
so startling that it must be carried on in whispers to be at all
endurable to the ear. Sounds of
all kinds become musical if the
ibrations of air are uniform and
rapid enough. It is said that
the puffs of an engine would
make a tremendous organ peal of
music if they could be made to at- ain the rapidity of fifty or sixty
a second. Everything in nature
has its keynote, as it were, and
attuned to one particular musical
sound. This fact can be very
easily verified in everyday life.
Stand near an open piano and
speak in an ordinary tone. While
speaking you will suddenly hear
string within reverberate to
your volcc. i he tick ol a watch,
the sound of every human voice,
the bark of a dog, the mew of a
cat, the noise of a wagon, the
roll of thunder, the fall of rain,
the running of water, in fact,
every thing about us can easily
be placed by an attentive ear on
ts proper musical note, one of
the sounds of the scale. This is a
most interesting experiment and
easily verified.
It is said that the ear can
distinguish
eleven octaves of
sound; but, as a rule, those made
by quick, short vibrations are
more easily conveyed. For in
stance, the whir of a locust makes
a more distinct impression than
the sighing of the wind through
the trees. A whirlwind in its approach is noiseless. It is only
when it strikes some obstacle
that the volume of sound becomes
terrific to us. Then we receive
the secondary shorter waves from
the destruction of this obstacle.
lynuall says all tnction is
rhythmic. Flames arc notoriously
sensitive to sound. They will

QmCEM-ESSKiSR-

Mt'XfiVrt
'Vi"",.!0'"-

100

Ccncentratlon Testi

Lawrenee St.. Denver, Colo,

1730-173- 9

Nothing has ever equalled i'..
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's

ki fHseoyery
For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.
back If It fall. Trial Bottlat free.

A Perfect

Cure :
Money

kU-'4-

.

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

,

V

-

If we use a glass tube with a
small jet of gas, by lowering or
raising it to certain points we
can cause it to shriek out shrilly
or to answer sympathetically to
its own keynote when sung or
spoken by the voice.
If we could only hear the roll
of the vast oceans in harmony all
around us in our everyday life,
we could say with truth, indeed,
what the poet only imagined:
"There's not the smallest orb
which thou beholdest but in its
orbit like an angel sings, still
quiring to the young eyed
cherubim." Baltimore Ameri
can.
Cliunibfriuiu'sCuugli Keinedy
to Take.

V

V

?

'tO

O

Trade Marks
DeioN

.

AS.
COfVRIOHT
ni
Aaron lanrilnf a sketch and description
whether
as
free
our
opinion
asoerljiiil
avlnklf
Cnnimuittra.
inTentlnn la probably patentable.
llonsstrlollyeoiindeiitlal. I land book on rueuu
pUmi.
Miit freo. OldtMt auenuy fur seourmg
t'atenui taken tbrouiib Mniiu A Co. receive
rnul nolle, without oharee, lu Uie

ScttnMlc Jln.er.casn

larseat rtr.
A hendaomelr lllintratM wkly.
tnurnal. Term,. S3 a
eulallim of ny
par ; four month., L. Bold bjall newadsalers.
('UNN&Co.381Brod-'-N- ew
York
Breucto OOloe. SU V Bt, Waatilusiea. D. C

Boat

.P&dislmh

low

rio6d

Jfeeled
Malea
Made
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tic

Kick el Silver Cam

Fully Guarantee
For Ail by

ALL JEWELERS
Illustrated
request.

Booklet
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Oil
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COLORED
'
FANCY
DIALS
The Kew England

Witch C3.
Factories
Visterberr, Ceoa.
OWcae-h- ew

Vert. Ctikaia,

5a Frswlsie.

I'Uh Cm mission
Distributing
Specimens Hi 5fW Mexico
nj Arizona.
Is.

CO., bend and flicker and even respond
ASSAY
Y
with a leap of quivering light to
EtUbllshed in Col ora do, 1866. Simple by mall or a high, shrill sound. This is
express will receive prompt and careful atteation
another interesting experiment.
Gold & Silver Bullion
E. E. BURLINGAME

In

The Companion a ('lirMnin (ilft.

TEOUSASDS OP FISH

CURIOSITIES OP SOUKD.

CARDS.

I'leassut

The finest quality of granulated
loaf sugar is used in themanufao
ture of Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedy, and the roots used in
its preparation give it a flavor
similar to maple syrup, making
in quite pleasant to take. Mr
W. L. Roderick, of Poolesville,
Md., in speaking of this remedy,
says: "I have used Chamerlain's
Cough Kemedy with my children
for several years and can truthfully say it is the best preparation of the kind I know of. The
children like to take it and it has
no injurious after effect. For
sale by all Druggists.
The followingunique advertisement appeared recently id the
columns of the Portland (Me.)
Argus: "Stole or rund away
Been loose him but two tree
weeks, hees almost black and
white dog him tail cut off pretty

t inny

Several thousands of fish are
swimming around down on the
dry desert of southern Arizona.
They arc in the tanks in
united charge of Superintendent
W. K. Smith and a party of efficient assistants.
This car left the hatcheries in
Neosho, Mo., last Monday morning wjth about lf,000 fish, 11,.
000 of which were rainbow trout.
the others being crappies, rock
and black bass.
The car has distributed a num
ber of fish in western Texas and
New Mexico
and will now
distribute others in southern New
Mexico and Arizona.
It will
take the men in charge of the car
about a week yet to complete the
work, after which they will
return to the hatchery at Neosho.
The fish carried on the trip are
from one inch to two inches in
length and States Fish Commis
sion Car io. 1 in are carried in
five gallon cans with from 100 to
200 in a can. The front end of
the car is equipped with a large
air pump and storage cylinder
and this pump is kept going all
the time to furnish oxygen which
is constantly
flowing
kept
through the water in the cans.
By this method the water is kept
full of oxygen and in a measure
represents running water, as it is
constantly kept bubbling by the
current of air.
It is found after long years of
study that the fish will do much
better on a trip of this kind if
they are not fed, so they get
nothing to eat while in the car.
The men in charge of the car
state that the fish will under
ordinary circumstances live and
do nicely from 20 to 25 days
without food. The water, however, in the cans has to be changed occasonally.
People and communities desiring fish for stocking lakes,
streams and ponds must file their
application with the hatchery
and they are supplied at the first
convenient time, when the car is
sent to that section. Morning
Journal.
Nut a Sick Day .Since.

was taken severely sick with
kidncv trouble. I tried all sorts
of medicines, none of which
relieved me. One day I saw an
ad. of your Electric Bitters and
determined to try that. After
taking a few doses I felt relieved,
and soon thereafter was entirely
cured, and have not seen a sick

will find it to their interest to apply to

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the orignator of

ELECTRIC TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS

far-of-

of 1904.

The new subscriber for

1904

will receive all the issues of The
Companion for the remaining
weeks of 1903 free from the time
of subscription, also The Companion Calendar for 1904, lithographed in twelve colors and
gold.

for literature.

Socokko,

Nkw Mkxico.

---

---

JISTWIUT

AdJress Dr. J. Kornttzer,

T.EI.

Y0C

NOTICE FOR PUnLICATION.
Office at La Crucen, N. M., t
Chamberlain's
Stomach
and Liver
Octotwr 27, 1")3. I
Notice Is hereby k'w? n that the folloTablet-- .
wing-named
settler has tiled notice
When you feel dull after eating. of hU intention to make final proof ia
support of his claim, and that said
When you have no appetite.
proof will be made before the County
When you have a bad taste in Clerk, of Socorro County, at Socorro,
New Mexico, on Novetnler30, l'K)3, vis:
the mouth.
Donaciano Silva, guardian of the heir
When your liver is torpid.
of Severo Montoya, deceased, under
2:'M, R. S. U. S. for the S', NW'(,
When your bowels are consti- See.
NEV NWV and NW'( NE', Sec. 1L
pated.
To. 12 South, K. 13 W. N. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
When you have' a headache.
prove his continuous residence upon
you
feel bilious.
When
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Anastacio Silva, l'edro Chaves, Julio
They will improve your ap- liarcia,
Eusebio Garcia, all of Cülita,

Land

petite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomach, and regulate your
liver and bowels. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by all Druggists.
Manet Mars Inhabited.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations
of the Interior Department, why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that
submitted by claimant.
cross-exami-

A recent dispatch from Prof.
Pcrcival Lowell from Flagstaff,
Ariz., stating that a large projection of Mars has been discovered,
leads Prof. Garrett P. Scrviss to
ueciare that the planet is
undoubtedly inhabited. On the
other. hand, Prof. Flammarion,
of Paris, declares that the
projection is only an illumination
of the clouds or lofty mountain
summits in the setting sun, and
that many other analogous
observations have already been

Annual Announcement Number
fully describing the principal
features of the Companion's new
volume for 1904 will be sent to
any address free.
The Youth's Companion.
made.
144 Berkeley Street,
Boston,
Mass.

Weak
Hearts

The Ilcüt Liniment.

N. M.

"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
considered the best liniment on
Ara due to Indigestion. Nintty-nln- e
et sverf
the market," write Post &. Bliss, one hundred people who have heart trouble
of Georgia, Vt. No other lini- can remember when It was simple Indigestion. It is a scientific (act that all cases ol
ment will heal a cut or bruise so heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indi
promptly. No other affords such gestion.
All food taken Into the stomach
quick relief from rhematic pains. which fails of perfect digestion ferments snd
No other is so valuable for deep swells the stomach, putting It up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
seated pains like lame back and the heart, and In the course of time that
but vital organ becomes diseased.
pains in the chest. Give this delicate
Mr. D. Kauble. of Nevada. O., says:
had stomach
and was In a bad state aa
had heart trouble
liniment a trial and you will trouble
Willi It.
took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about four
never wish to be without it. Sold month a snd It cured ana.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
by all Druggists.
and relieves the stomsch of all nervous

Nicholas Rai.t.rs,
Register.

Notice of Forfeiture.
Co., N. M.,

Estey City, Socorro

strain and the heart of all pressure.

The

m

Six-roo-

f

f
October 11, 1W3.
To E. II. Cherrey, and S. C. Gun:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars ($100) ill
labor and improvements upon each of
the following named mining claims in
the Florence group of mines, viz:
Florence, Eagle, Lone Jack, Silver-nit- e,
Summit, and Los Angeles In
order to hold said premises under the
provisions of section 2324, Revised
Statutes of the United Statea, being
the amount required to hold the eime
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1903.
And if within ninety daya after thia
notice bv publication you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of such
your Interest
expenditure aa
in said claims will become the propu
erty of the subscriber under said
aec-tio-

2324.

M.

Wkktman.

Teams Wanted

Teams wanted to haul coal,
lumber and props to the Carthage
mines.
Adress:
A. II. Hiltox,
San Antonio, N. M.
Tickets on Sale.

I

I

I

ne

Tickets on sale first and third
Tuesdays of each month from
eastern points to New Mexico at
half first class rates. Notify
your friends.
Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.

fhere's no Belter Servica
Thr.n that

vn

the

m

one-four- th

CATAM COMPLAINT.

Still Hope fur lllui.

Parson Goodleigh "My friend,
should hate to see you in perdition."
Bill Applcjuc "Then why
don't you reform, elder, before
you git there." Judge.

I

Little Willie Say, pa, what

She-man'- s

Envelopes, letter
heads, bill heads, statements,
He- - Why does she take every
printed at reasonable prices at
thing else he's got. New Yorker. The Chieftain oflice.

V

Sufferers from Consumption

Higginsville
holdlne 2H Ureas the Md
(Mo.) Bottles only. S .00 Site sells
for tOc.
Advance of last week perpetrated Prepared by size,. O.which
OeWlTT . CO., CHICAOO.
the following joke: "A Mis
A. E HOWELL.
souri banker recently dreamed a
curious dream. He dreamed he
For Sale at a llargaln.
was a member of the legislature.
Five-roohouse in good repair,
He was alone in his room at the
fine
orchard,
barn and corral, on
City.
in
Jefferson
leading hotel
He heard a gentle, very gentle Park street south of the court
tap at the door. He looked and house.
house, on Park street
saw that someone had poked two
day since. Neighbors of mine $1,000 bills through the keyhole. south of the court house.
Kanch property, 50 acres,
have been cured of rheumatism, But as he reached out for the
mile north of the Santa
remem
He
awoke.
then
neuralgia,
liver and kidney brlls he
Fe depot, good hay land.
hot
eaten
he
had
bered
that
troubles and general debility."
Three good building lots on
biscuits for supper made with
This is what B. F. Bass, of alum baking power."
Manzanares avenue, across from
M. J. Tekhy.
Fremont, N. C, writes. Only 50c.
Windsor hotel.
at all Druggists.
Without Sentiment.
A trustworthy
Wanted
Wife I have been thinking I gentleman or lady in each county
Atchison (Kan.) Globe. An
to give you a birthday to manage business for an old
Atchison young man saw a pret- ought
established house of solid financial
Harold.
present,
ty girl at the corn carnival, and
A straight bona fide
Oh, very well. Just standing.
Husband
weekly salary of $18.00 paid by
began talking to her. He bought
write down what it shall be and check each Monday with all
her corn to throw, blowed him-s- lf
I'll buy it on my way up town.
expenses
direct from headfor a cane for her, took her
quarters. Money advanced for
Town Topics.
down to the restaurant, and spent
Enclose
expenses.
addressed
the whole evening with her.
Have your cards printed at The envelope. Manager, 360 Caxton
Bidg., Chicago.
The next day he saw her and she Chieftain office.
refused to speak. He followed
her up and asked her what was
the matter. She told him he
must never speak to her again
until he got an introduction.
Anything goes at the carnival.
Catarrh begins with a stubborn cold in the head, inflammation or sore-

"I

is an optimist?
close to my body somebody find
Pa An optimist, my son, is a
her I belong to him keep it. Joe man who really enjoys looking at
Bordeam. "
a circus poster when he is shy
the price of admission. Chicago
Why?
-- Why does woman take a News.
name when she marries
heads, note

him?

The Youth's Companion is one
of the few gifts that are always
appropriate and yet within reach
of the smallest purse. It brings
to every member of the family
something of interest, some-thin- g
of value a story that
cheers, an article that carries the
f
reader into
countries or
among men who govern, a sketch
that amuses, a poem that puts a
bit of truth in a new and convincing way, page of pictures that
holds the children spellbound. It
is America home paper a paper recived weekly in more than
half a million households in the
United States.
If you desire to make a Christmas present of The Youth's
Companion, send the publishers
the name and address of the
person to whom you wish to give
The Companion, with $1.75, the
annual subscription price. They
will send to the address name
The Companion's Christmas Pac
ket, all ready for Christmas
morning, containingthcChrismas
number, TheCompanion Calendar
for 1904, lithographed in twelve
colors and gold, and subscription
certificate for the fifty-tw- o
issues

ness of the membrane or lining of the nose, discharge of mucus matter,
headaches, neuralgia and difficult breathing, and even in this early stage
But when the filthy secretions begin to drop back
is almost intolerable.
into the throat and stomach, and the blood becomes polluted and the
system
contaminated I had a continual headache, my cheeks had arow B
by Vi
my no. a wu always stopped op, ray breat h
the catarrhal pOlS- - purple,
odor, and I couajhe
and diaifuatlngon ' . then the Sufferer nad a aiokentnaH. H. ind nomiliallOHl to Ul .
inaa.iaittl.
. ii f ........
. t R.ril at S. .
.
...
n. a
ií.
rinl ..... ' u...
n
Bnu sitar laainsT several Doinea a wee eureu buu
sllihtae Hrjnptom of tha
disgustinir and sicken- - have never elnoe had
salee SA&i L. blUKM,
ing disease Catarrh IS. dlaaaea.
northwest Cor 7th and J?eli Bis., Bt. Joaeph, Mo.
It affects the kidneys
and stomach as well as other parts of the body. It is a constitutional
disease and aa inhaling mixtures, salves, ointments, etc., are never more
than palliative or helpful, even in the beginning of Catarrh, what can
you expect from such treatment when it becomes chronic and the whole
system affected ? Only such a remedy aa S. S. S. can reach this obsti
nate,
disease and purge the blooa ol me
catarrhal poison. S. S. S. purifies and builds up the
diseased blood, and the i a flamed membranes are
healed and the excessive secretion of' mucus ceases
when new, rich blood is coming to the diseased
parts, and a permanent cure is the result.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and a reliable remedy for
Catarrh in all stages. Write if in need of medical advice; thia will cost
you nothing.
77.T SWIFT SPCCMG CO., ATLANTA, CA.
-
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From Hi".", is City, Saint Louis and
Memphis t pou'. in the Soulh, Soulu-ea.- -t
nnd Roi!Ür.ve;t.

The So?jfheesforn Limitad
i:.ins:s City fit 6:30 P. M.
daily, wi'.l t:ikc you to Springfield, Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jackeo.-ivilland all points in the Soulhesst.
Leavit-r- j

e

For detailed information apply ta

G. W. MARTIN
GENERAL WZGTERN AGENT
1106. 17TH ST.

DENVER. COLO.

CARTHAGE COAL MINIKG CO.
M.

Turnup

-

.

M

L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.

limine.

.

C.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Agent,

A. II. HILTON, General

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Prices
Patronize Horns Industry.

ueep-seate- il

For Drsnkennsti, Ofjhisi,
Morchlna and
othur Drug Using,

tht Tobsceo Hsbil
nd Neurasthenia.

flflrV

THE

KttltT

Dwltftit, III.

!jc

Sororro cCljicflam.

TROUBLE

OF

of the territorial grand lodge,
OF tlOMU INTERCST.
J I. O. O. F.
Win. Gardiner was in town yesT1 T
TTTf
T
TT 7 f
terday from his ranch near MagCapt. A. I?. Pitch had business dalena. Mr. Gardner was recently appointed, one of the jury
in Socorro yesterday.
for the approachJudge McMillan had business commissioners
ing
of
court
and his visit
term
in Santa Ee Wednesday.
yesterday was for the purpose of
(). L. Hood of Reserve was a discharging his public duty as a
guest at the Windsor Thursday. member of that commission.
A. F. Katzenstein made a busiC. B. Allaire, senior member of
ness trip to Magdalena Wednes the firm of Allaire, Miera & Co.
day.
of San Antonio, was in Socorro
Mr.
and
Sunday.
E. 0. Hills registered at the Saturday
Windsor Thursday from San An- Allaire is interested in a valuable
coal mine at Carthage which lie
tonio.
says is now producing 80 tons of
Max II. Montoya of San Anto- coal a day and will .soon be
nio greeted his Socorro friends producing 50 per cent more than

OWN

OUR

T

HILITIA

CALL

WILL

If Necessary

lü

Delegate

to Protect Life NEGRO

Property in

Jpstruitlons

COUNTIES

MINING
Issued to

Officers

Peace

Ordering Them to See That

Ka

Law of Mew Eexico Is Violated.

(lovernor Otero lias issued the
following instructions to t,herilTs

and peace otlicers of Colfax, Kio
Arriba, Santa Fc, McKinley, Lincoln and Socorro counties:
Territory of New Mexico, Office
pi the Kxecutive, Santa Fe, N.
M., Nov.
To the Sheriffs and 1 'cace Officers
of the Counties of Colfax,
Kio Arriba, Santa Kc, McKin-leLincoln and Socorro:
Tjic undersigned, governor of
New Mexico, lias authentic inforv,

mation that certain
this territory have ordered certain citizens and residents of New
Mexico, who are engaged in developing one of the largest natural resources of the territory,
i.e., the mining ot coal in tin;
counties named, to cease work
and refrain from any labor in
which they are now engaged in
ruining such coal, and that such
residents and coal miners are
alKiut to and in some instances
llave obeved such orders, thus depriving the territory of the prod-pe- t
of the mines, to the great injury and inconvenience of the
people; and whereas, experience
has shown that such action in the
past has caused riots, bloodshed
ami the destruction of much valuable property in other parts of
pur country.
Therefore, the executive of this
territory is determined that its
fair name shall not be disgraced
and the lives and property of its
citizens placed in jeopardy by the
actions or commands of foreigners who have absolutely no authority or interests in the territory, nor Joes he propose to delay
until some great calamity has
taken place before taking action
calculated to prevent such serious
non-residen- ts

pf

consequences.
I call your attention to the enforcement of the territorial statutes, particularly sections 1.Í1S to
132fi, inclusive, as affecting all
persons who violate any of the
provisions thereof, or those
Who engage in disorderly, violent, unlawful or riotous conduct. While the executive recognizes the right of ativ person to
cease labor for any individual or
corporation when it does not interfere with contract obligations,
yet, it is his sworn duty to enforce the laws and see that they
are obeyed. The laws of Hod, as
well as of this territory, demand

person
hall, if opportunity is offered,
labor at some useful occupation
pr employment. Kxpcrienee has
shown that voluntary idleness
speedily begets vice and crime.
In addition to the above statutes you will take notice of those

that every

able-bodie-

d

regarding assaults, threats,
timidations, riots and unlawful
assemblies, and that no acts of
that character will be tolerated.
I also call your particular attention lo Chapter 5 of the Session Laws of New Mexico, 1VH11,
"An Act to Amend Section 73S
pf the Compiled Laws of 18')7,"
and urge that you employ every
means possible under that law,
and if after doing so, you will
find yourself still unable to cope
with any organized attempts at
intimidation, assault or other
ujwjn peasons desiring to
work in any coal mines in your
count?, you will promptly report
the facts to this office, and if the
facts justify such action, the military of the territory will be or
dered to your assistance, and in
case it should prove ineffectual,
the government of the United
States will be asked by me to preserve order and protect the lives
and property of those who are
willing to lalor.
I do, not believe that this extreme Step will be necessary, but
this letter is written to give fair
warning to those persons who
may contemplate following the
directions and ordersof evil counsellors agaiiiit the laws of this
territory, and as h cautionary
measure to ayoid the scenes of
violence and bloodshed which frequently follow oleilience to such
orders; and if they do not heed
this waraing tho consequences,
must be upon their own heads.
'ery respectfully,
in-

Micvuki. A.

(Ítkko,

(Joverror of New Mexico.

Havo

DISFRANCHISEMENT
the NeiT York
Mexleo Is Struggling
the Sump ISoon.

No He ToM
Men

COAL

Rodey Did Not
Timo to Consider

Po-.t-

,

W

hile

fir

The New York Evening Post
recently sent to all members of
congress a circular letter asking
for their opinion in the matter of
of the
the disfranchisement
negroes in the southern states.
Delegate Kodcy along with other
memtvers of congress received this
circular and with his usual readiness seized the opportunity to
tell of disfranchisementof another
His reply to the
character.
Post's letter is as follows:

QUESTION

CONCERNING

ROAD

Forest Heserve Men Application,

WORK.

(No. 51.13.)
V. S. Land Office at Las frnera,
N. M. Notice in hereby K'v'n that
Peter M. Collins, whotc postofllce at),

The following inquiry has been
received at tne Chieltain ollice:
'olvadcra, N. M., Nov. 10, l'!03.
Editor Chieftain:
Will you
please settle a question I have in
disputo with one of the Dons
about road work
I claim that a man sixty years
old is exempt from working on
roads, by law. The Don says not
that age makes no difference.
Now, as I expect to live to be a
hundred years old, I w?nt to find
out if I am to be hustled out to
work roads when I get to be an
old man, say about ninety.

dress in Helena, Mont., has made apt
plication to rclrct under the provision
of the Act of June 4. lSr7 (30 Htat., 36),
the following ducritieri tract:
N. y, SV. V. Hoc. 23, Tp. 1 B., R.,
6 W., M. M.

Within the next 30 day from date
hereof protest or content against this
election on the ground that the land
described, or any portion thereof, is
more valuable for its mineral than for
agricultural purpose, will be received
and noted for report to the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
Nichoi.as ItAI.lp.S, Register.
First publication Nov. 14, 1903. )

'otlee of Forfeiture.
Magdalena,
Socorro County, N. M., J
R. C. Pattk.kson.
Nov. 12, 1903. (
1, Session
Sec.
Chapter
XL.,
Tuesday.
one Juan liareis:
that.
lo
vaws ot vnn:
hat all ableYou are hereby notified that I have
A good Durham fresh milch
bodied male persons in the Terri- expended SiOO.OO in labor and improvecow lor sale. Apply to A. F. RELIGIOUS COLUMN.
tory of New Mexico between the ments upon the following- claim
Katzenstein.
Mining Claim,) for following
ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty (Punch
years ending lcc. 31t 1901 and 1002.
Walter C. Brace is examining
to
years, shall be required
And if within 9o days after this notice
the geological conditions of the Ken: of
Interest to Religious perform labor upon the public by publication you fail or refuse to.
your portion of such expendiMagdalena district.
roads and highways as herein contribute
Headers and to Others.
tures as
your interest in
provided,
etc."
Wanted, a load of straight,
November i, I'lO.V
Maid claim will become the property
WKKKLY CAI.KNDAR.
1 his law has not been repealed.
the subscriber under said section
KolloOgden. Esq., Editor "The green, cedar wood suitable for
Sunday: 10 a.m. .Sunday school. Our correspondent, therefore, has of
232. Said mining- claim is aituated
Evening Post," P. (). Box 7'M, small stakes. Apply to J. P.
11 a.m., sermon, on "The Will
in Iron Mountain Mining- district
the better end of the argument
Ch isc, Socorro, N. M.
New York City, N. Y.
Socorro County, Territory of New
as an Element in Human Charac- 2d.
Dear Sir: I have vour circular
Mexico.
,
Jesus Lanoavazo.
Hon. II. O. Bursum was a ter."
letter of October l'Uh last, with visitor in this city Wednesday on
3 p.m.. Junior Endeavor.
Compliment I'eeos Va'ley.
Notice for l'ulillrntloB.
reference to what should be done his way from his sheep ranges
7:30 p.m., sermon, subject,

Yours truly,

"t

r,

-

-

Judge A. A. Freeman, who is
Tuesday: 2 p.m., ladies meet at here on court matters, says "the
Pecos valley is one of the garden
Mrs. Dr. Bagg's.
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m., next to spots of the entire southwest."
the last study in the Life of The judge has his headquarters
and home at Carlsbad, and, in
Christ: "Passion Week."
speaking of that town, says it is
Till'. SUNDAY SKKMON'S.
one of the best in New Mexico.
(Juitc large congregations have He also speaks in high terms of
been coming to hear the Sunday Koswell. Albuquerque Citizen.
morning course on "Principle"
in various departments of life.
Have your cards printed at The
week the morning sermon is Chieftain office.
This
avenue.
on "Will," and the evening on
1'nsnt lempos de Snu Junn.
C. II. Brown, a former well "Money." Next week the sub
known citizen of Socorro county, jects will be "The Cross in Human
La acequia pública de este lu
has changed hts place of abode Character," and "Principle and gar se comenzara a trabajar en
'
from Lamar, Colorado, to El Pa- the Tongue."
limpia el próximo lunes.
so, Texas.
próspero
Muy
en cosechas fué
Tllli LIKE OK CHKIST.
Mr. Cipriano Baca and children
The two last studies in the todo este vecindario este ano,
left Tuesday morning for their course in the "Life of Christ ccepto en frijol, que fué arruinanew home in Albuquerque after a will be of especial interest. Next da por los tempranos yelos.
short visit with relatives and week "Passion Week" is treated
Se halla muy enfermo de fiebre
in panoramic style, and the fol tifoidea el buen hijo de Don Juan
friends in this city.
Max B. Fitch is becoming a lowing Wednesday the final ap- Lopez y Salas, el recién casado
Esperamos su pronta
skillful amateur photographer. pearances and their significance Daniel.
He has taken some excellent will be dealt with. All are in- mejoría.
pictures of his residence and vited to meet at Mr. Taylor's
Se dijo por acá que Lazaro-Corrooms at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
members of his family.
dova había sido perdonado de la
Tllli BAZAAR AT HAND.
pero como lid
Penitenciaria;
Attorney W. E. Kelley went to
a
no
weeks
over
creemos
In
the
lo
three
little
ühiettain
anuncia
Albuquerque Tuesday as a delegate to the meeting of the grand great Bazaar comes off. What que será cuento.
El Señor cura P. Moog da com
lodge, I. O. O. F. Mr. Kelley yod have done to help the good
cause of a parsonage will then be pleta satisfacción á sus feligreses
was grand chaplain last year.
a matter of history. The ladies
su consideración y finos moda
Harvey Wood went out to Wa are doing their part nobly. Quilts por
les. Sus visitas de La Joya acá
ter Canon 1 uesday He went and fancy work galore have been son frecuentes y agradables
with a heavy armament and was packed away for the grand occa
Don Macedonio Amnio es tino
urged to take a pick and shovel sion.
de los negociantes más cumplidos
to bury the dead, but declined.
Next Tuesday at 2 p.m. the de esta localidad. Todos, granM. K. McMillan and Ross Mc ladies meet at Mrs. Dr. Bagg's
des y chicos, de esta plaza son sus
Millan have gone out to the Don't let one lady stay away! amigos v goza merecido prestigio
Kiehne ranch for a few days Call for her on your way. The con todos.
hunting,
i hey hope to bring work of the afternoon will be the
El Hon. Gerónimo Chaves co
back a wild turkey for Thanks dressing of a lot of dolls. Bring mo veterano plítico descansa inter
giving.
some scrap ot silk or lace it you se oye el grito de campaña, cuanMrs. Jane Griffith, the ared have any; but don't come with do luego lo verán en la delantera,
mother of District Clerk John E out needle, scrap or no scrap, alineando sus huestes vencedoras
Griffith, is very sick at the son's Mrs. Xiagg lives across corners en este precinto.
Los llanos de aquí á la Sierra
home in this city. Her condition from where Mr. Taylor lived, and
del Manzano están muy secos y
it
as
is
has
been for next door to Mr. Kealer.
today
about
1. O. 0. F.
(ira ml
escasos de pasto, y algo más que
three or four days past.
Kpt. Jos. .Mel'oniiell's Work.
At the session of the territorial
dos mil yeguas y potros de los
A
new
girl
baby
was
brand
A recent issue of The Oasis of vecinos de aquí y Casa Colorada
grand lodge, I. O. O. F., in Albu- - given a joyful welcome at the
Ariz., contains a writ apenas pueden mantenerse.
this week grand officers home of District Attorney and Nogales,
Juercjuc ensuing
ten
and a picture of
description
year were elected Mrs. A. A. Sedillo Monday mornSe
cierto que la Cia. Fér
the
Lpiscopal
St.
Andrews
church rea decreeSanta
as follows:
l e continuara la
1
o'clock.
ing
Both
at
mother
of Nogales. This is one of the
(irand master Dr. C. Cí. Cruick-shanand child are in excellent health. churches built by Rev. Jos. Mc construcción de la travesía de Be
of San Marcial.
lén en la primavera, pues día por
Wm. Gardiner, Doctor Edwin Connell since he left Socorro s día están arrimando gran CantiDeputy grand master Alex
a
is
twoyear
ago.
handsome,
s,
It
Swisher and Don Matias
Howie, of Oallup.
dad de durmientes y toda clase
recently appointed jury story, gothic stiucture of white de material. Bueno será esto pa(irand warden V. W. Ogle, of
commissioners for the term of tufa. The cost was about $2,500 ra nuestros trabajadores.
Koswell.
(Jrand secretary N. E. Stevens, court commencing on the 23rd and the furnishings are yet to be
El Sr. Oscar LielTreing, comerinst., met Thursday and drew supplied. Rev. McConnell has ciante,
of Albuquerque.
es el atento estafetero en
certainly
been doing excellent
(rand treasurer A. J. Vcrts, jurors.
Bernardo (antes Sabinal), nomnew
for
his
charge.
work
of Las Vegas.
bre que se dió á esa estafeta para
Elfego Baca,
employed
Representative to sovereign as attorney tor recently
. A (ood Name.
el nombre de Don
conmemorar
Wallace,
Irwin
in
grand lodge S. Vann, of Albu- the latter's preliminary examinaReinken,
Bernardo
sobrino ' de
From personal experience I testify
querque.
Becker
Don
Juan
de
Bélen y
of
on
tion
the charge
murdering that DeWitt's Little Early Risers
fué
comerciante,
que
McCammon,
ahogado
in
from
city
is
the
of
persons
Several
Wantkd
are unequalled as a liver pill
character and good reputation in his home at Socorro. Albuquer- They are rightly named because frente á La Joya hará unos cuaeach state (one in this county que Citizen.
they give strength and energy tro años.
Cupido anda por acá á rienda
required) to represent and adverA. L. McKce recently contract- and. do their work with ease.
tise old established wealthy ed a cold so severe that he has W. T. Eaton, Boerne, Tex suelta. Ya tiene ahorita atrapao
business house of solid financial been confined to his bed for the l nousands ot people are using das dos parejas. El joven
Pacheco, con la hermosa
standing. Salary $21. 00 weekly greater part of the week. He these tiny little pills in preference
with expenses additional, all occupies a room at the residence to all others, because they are so niña Bonifacia Ortega, siendo los
payable in cash direct every Wed of J. J. Leeson in the south part pleasant and effectual. They cure padrinos Don Máximo Ortega y
nesday from head otlices. Morse of the city.
biliousness, torpid liver, jaundice su señora de Socorro. El joven
and carriage furnished when
sick headache, constipation, etc Filomeno Jaramillo, con la niña
Miss Selma A. Schoenholz of 1 hey do not purge
necessary. References. Enclose
and weaken Leonor Miranda, con sus padrienvelope. Colonial, San Francisco, who was a guest but cleanse and strengthen. Sold nos Don Victoriano Sanchez v su
of Misses Essie and Lena Price for by A. E. Howell.
señora Doña Verónica. Ésto
.Z2 Dearborn St. Chicago.
a week at their home on Califorsucederá el próximo lunes en la
nia street, went up to Magdalena
Cured uf PI fen After 40 Vear.
X ICay Uuruers.
Capilla de SanJuan.
Mr. C. Ilancy, of (Jencva, O., Tuesday and is now the guest of
El superintendente de escuelas,
The X Ray wick, the wonder
had the piles for 40 years. Doc- her aunt, Mrs. S. Michaelis.
of our great scientist, produces Hon. A. C. Torres, hace dos semators and dollars could do him no
more bright white light lrom nas que puso en corriente cuatro
C. T. Brown returned yesterlasting good. De Witt's Witch day from Magdalena, where he the ordinary coal oil lamp than escuelas públicas aquf con muy
Hazel Salve cured him permanentspent several days looking after any other burner on the market regular atendencia: En las Nuly. Invaluable for cuts, burns, his mining interests. He expects It generates a gas that has no trias, con Don Avelino Lope de
lacerations, to leave Monday for Wichita, tqual for brilliancy. J. J. Leeson Socorro como maestro; en Los
bruises, sprains,
eczeme, tetter, salt rheum, and Kansas, where he will attend the lias secured the agency for Socor Pueblitos, con Don Donaciano
all other skin diseases. Look annual consistory of Scottish Rite ro county. The burners sell for Torres, maestro; en Los Ranchi-tocon Don Venceslao Abeyta
for the name DeWitt on the Masons.
only 15 cents. Buy one at once
package all others are cheap,
nave a good light, and save como maestro; y en San Juan, con
II. Bonem, a well known smoky and broken chimneys.
Don Julian J. Trujillo maestro en
worthless counterfeits. Sold by
merchant of San Marcial, and D.
los primero, segundo, y tercer
A,. E. Howell.
Not Hesjxiiislblo for Wife's Debts.
W. Hitchcock, foreman of the
grados, y Don Noberto Abeyta,
Maguai.icna, N. M.. Nov. 11,1903.
Envelopes, letter heads, note railroad machine shops at the
con los primarios, teniendo entre
It May Concern:
heads, bill heads, statements, same place, were in Socorro Mon- ToI Whom
not be reBHjiiHl)le for any los dos 02 niños y niñas, y aun
printed at reasonable prices at day on their way to Albuquer- debt will
faltando algunos que tienen que
that
tny wife may contract.
'
que as delegates to he meeting
V. H. Sanui;ks.
The Chieftain office.
vertir,

to correct the matter of the
disfranchisement of negroes in
the southern states. I hope you
will excuse my delay in answering, as I was so busy at home
before coming on to attend the
session
of congress
that I
found no time to attend to the
matter.
The territories modestly refrain
from taking any part in the
discussion of such national questions. As delegate from New
Mexico in the 57th congress, I
listened with interest to the
arguments in caucus of Jhe republican members of that congress on what was popularly
known as the
"Crumpacker
Resolution," which, as you know,
is a proposition to reduce southern
in the house,
representation
because of the allegation that
states prevent negroes from voting.
It appears strange to us that
the people of the United States
should pay so much attention to
this matter, while neglecting a
condition equally bad as to
disfranchisement in our case. If
your great newspaper would also
include in its circular letter,
questions requesting the opinion
of members of congress on the
disfranchisementof a million and
a half of citizens of the United
States in the territories and
which as to that portion of those
citizens living in Mew Mexico
has existed since 1H50, it would
surely be of equal interest.
arc too busy
Our people
endeavoring to become enfranchised themselves to have any
opinion except one of sympathy
in such matters, and therefore I
would rather not express my
personal views on the subject at
Sincerely vours,
this time.
II. S.'Konicv.
OMt-ers-

cast of San Antonio to Magdalena.
Treasurer H. O. Baca returned
Saturday from Frisco. He reported crops and the ranges good in
the extreme western part of the
county.
Miss Julia F. Atkinson will
entertain the whist club this
evening at her rooms in the
Cortesy residence on McCutchen

"Principle and Money."

-

,

Fokest Lihu Selection.

U. S.

Land

Office,

Santa Fe, N: M.,
July 10, 103.

1

f

Notice is hereby given that Theop-hild- s
W. Medley, whose post oftice
address is Magdalena, New Mexico,
has made application to select undee
the Act of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat., 36).
the following described tract of land:- The SRV "f the SK'i of Section 10.
T. 2 N., K. 8 W.. N. M. P. M.
Within the next thirty days from
date hereof protests or contest against
the selection on the ground that the
land described, or any portion thereof,
is more valuable for its minerals than
for agricultural purposes, will be received and noted for report to the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Maxuki.

R.

Otkko,

Register.

Estrny Notlee.
Wm. R. Morley, being duly sworn,
this 29th day of August, 1903. says
that he has taken up two stray horses
at his ranch at Dátil, N. M., bearing
the following descriptions, brands, etc.:
One sorrel pony, flaxen main and tail,
five years old, branded
on left
shoulder; 0115 bay mare r?VJ a i x
years old, branded
on left shoulder and on p"J IICJ left thigh,
both being
jq
broken to the
These horses have both
saddle.
been on my premises over
twenty
days, during which time I have
made diligent inquiry as to their proper owner or owners and have been unable to ascertain cither.
Wm. R. Mokley.
Sworn and subscribed before me
this 29th day of August, d903.
r-(-

J. C. Bi.inn,
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No.

11.

Ilic (.nut Cuttle Exhibit.

At Union Stock Yards,

Novem-

ber 28th to December 5th, is an
event that should not be missed.
Attend the international by all
means. Low rates via the Santa
Fe. Ask Thos. Jaques, Agent.

Or. Ellis MacDougall,

Dentist.
Office in the Hanna House.
Socorro.
Crown, Bridgcwork, and Fillings a specialty.

k,

Con-trera-

Ata-nasi-

self-address-

s,

PREMIUM

MARKET,

EAST SIDK PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING, NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of PUza.

5S$

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL. CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry G.'May,
PROPRIETOR

